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"Orta Man Plus Tfct Truth
Constitutes A Majority"
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gently fold his tent and quietly steal into the
night. But Greenspun appears intent on
proving his own guilt in a court of law. He
has writtencolumn after column, and probablywill write more, in an all out attempt to
revive the inquisition after it was thrown out
of court. His animosity appears limitless.

In order to "get"" Hughes' Greenspun has
thrown caution to the winds in journalistic
reporting, and cares not who he liables .in
blind quest of his fury. For instance:

Greenspun condemns Judge Thompson with
faint praise, calling him "able" and "honest"
and "sincere" and "a good judge" but questionsthe characterization of the indictment because
it really wasn't that bad.

If you preface the above with a preceding
paragraph:

"It has long been apparent that in anymatter dealing with Mr. Hughes, the unusual
always takes place and this applies "to anyaction on practically every level of government."And a subsequent paragraph:" Some other judge may have found
sufficient probable cause to go forward with
the trial "

You have some idea of what Greenspun
thinks of Judge Thompson. . But Greenspun
goes further, much further, with:

"Judges quiver and shake when his name
(Hughes) appears on a matter before them.
Even the Supreme Court of the State of Nevada
has been intimidated, let alone minor judges
and half the lawyers in the state."

Greenspun talks of a motion made three
and a half years ago before a district judge....
"but still the judge and the Supreme Court
drags its feet." He follows with:

- "But the judge still its on the bench and
5

the Supreme Court still acts with all the "

exalted majesty of the law while the integrity
of the entire Nevada judicial system is
compromised, if not terribly diminished."

The Sun publisher should be ashamed of
himself to defame such honest and stalwart
justices like Mowbray and Zenoff, long standing, j

respected jurists, who have befriended
Greenspun on many occasions.

Greenspun then takes after the gaming
authorities, who he states: "quake and shiver
when the Hughes name is involved and no stopsare pulled, including secret meetings, to
accomplish His purposes."

Here we have an interesting observation.
It was Greenspun, no one else, who caused

a secret -- and private meeting of the Gaming
Commission during Gov. Laxalt's regeme, to
license Maheu for the Hughes gambling casinos,
WITHOUT THE PRESENCE OF OWNER
HUGHES. It was unprecedented up until that
time, but Greenspun put it over. We have a
good idea why Greenspun did it, but we'll
never know how. Was it threats, coersion,
bribes, promises?

Greenspun later was forced ip. admit under
oath that he was working for Hughes, but no
salary was ever mentioned. Could it have
been the $4,000,000 cash loan at three percentinterest (which incidentally no known repaymenthas been made to date), or the half million
in advance for advertising (which Greenspun

.ignored until Hughes investigators found the
item in the books after Maheu was ousted), or
the sales of the TV station and golf course
at questionably high prices?But let us get back to Greenspun's tirade . --

against any and all, in his denunciation of
Hughes: ,

"There are few officials in the state who
have not been touched by his (Hughes) genero-
sity between, during and after elections and-non- e

can act with total independence and
volition."

After reading all this we wonder how U.S.
Attorney Devoe Heaton must feel, when
Greenspun; a named writes of
him:-- . ;'
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DR. ABRAM L. SACHAR, CHANCELLOR OF
BRANDSIS UNIVERSITY, AND HIS WIFE
THELMA WERE JOINTLY HONORED FOR
THEIR LONG YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE
JEWISH CAMPUS MOVEMENT, THE B'NAI
B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION. CELEBRATING
ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY. THE SACHARS
RECEIVED THE PRESIDENT'S MEDAL. THE
B'NAI B'RITH HIGHEST AWARD.
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It should not be surprising that the

"favorite literature" of King Faisal of Saudi
Arabia is the scurrilous "Protocols of the
fcldcrs of Zion" and an anthology of anti-Semi- tic

writing. This is how these books
were described when they were presented as
gifts to French journalists accompanying their
Foreign Minister, Michel Jobert, to Jidda.

Faisal, whose desert Kingdom is a throwback
to medieval despotism, has long been one of
the most outspoken anti-Semit- es in the modern
world. But even he outdid himself recently
when In the Moslem holy city of Mecca he
delivered one of the most virulent anti-Semi- tic

speeches to come from a national ruler since
the days of Hitler. Speaking as defender of
Islamic holy, places, Faisal said such things
asJJcwa have ''been accursed by God through
the Prophets and have no right to Jerusalem."
He also declared that "Jews have deviated from
the teachings of Moses and attempted to murder
Jesus Christ because they did not want the
directives of God to be achieved."

Faisal's remarks are usually cruder than
those of other Arab leaders and they give the
lie to the Arab claim that they are not against' Jews but only Zionists. One may argue about
the treatment of Jews in Moslem countries
over the centuries, but there is certainly no
denial that the Arab states have been using
anti-Semiti- sm in their war against Israel.

Since Saudi Arabia has oil, Faisal's un-

civilized manner has not stopped the leaders
of some of the most cultured nations In the

I world, including Secretary of State Henry A.
I Kissinger, from fawning on him. But the time

ha come pcclally for Christian clergymen,
I,

who have expressed concern about what they
consider injustices in the Middle East, to
make public denlnclations of anti-Semiti- sm

emanating from the Arab world.

terrorists who slew 31 innocents in Rome
and another in Athens in the December out-

rages. The Kuwait action in defying Rome's
request for extradition of the pirates consti-
tutes one more proof that sky travel will
continue hazardous while Arab government
officials go on giving the killers of travelers
and the snatchers of hostages time to let
world opinion cool and forget.

Beholding these acts of law defiance, how
can Americans still on the fence wherein the
Middle East war potential is concerned go
on heaping blame on Israel & misrepresentingthe Palestine refugee problem?

A recent round-u- p' by John Sibley of The
Times recorded two incidents in 1968, six in.
1969, four in 1970, two in 1971, four in 1972
antf seven in 1973. Arafe terrorists are obviously
responsible in most of these escapades. Boasts
by the Palestine Liberation Organization usually
follow the attacks. And time after time, the
perpetrators of the .sorties escape punishment.

It is especially disheartening to recall that
the International Civil Aviation Organization,
meeting in Rome not long before the infamous
December murders, there voted to condemn
Israeljfor intercepting an Arab, airliner in
the tease days before the Yom Kippur War,
but fiiled to speak out against Arabs who
skyjack and kill. As a specialized agency of
the United Nations, the International Civil
Aviation Organization cannot impose sanctions.
But even in taking the step it did condemningIsrael while blinking Arab piracies the
agency- - reflected the biases we have come to
expect from the UN.

The United States is in excellent positionto take the lead in efforts to curb skyjacking.It is now almost a year and a half since any
outlaw succeeded in snatching a plane in our
country. '" Through painstaking search of all
carry-o- n luggage, passenger-by-passenger- ,,,

American sky marshals and their aides have
climbett atop the rugged situation and provedto the world that vigilance at the airports---expensi- ve

and time-consumi- ng though it must
be will pay off. Washington has also giventhe world an example of what cooperation can
accomplish between the U.S. and Cuba (oncea safe haven for our domestic hijackers).
Having made a pact to prosecute each other's
hijackers in their own courts or send them
back for prosecution, these two desperate nations
have offered a flash of hope to all everywhere
angered and threatened by this modern form
of banditry.

Terrorists who prey upon innocent travelers
and guerrillas who cheer on the terrorists
and carry out political assassinations in their
own style will all have to be halted and wiped
out eventually. If the International Civil Aviation
Organization continues to fail us, perhaps the
International , Federation of Airline Pilots
Association will feel obliged to mount and
win the battle on their own. The pilots have
shown courage and determination on this issue
in the past. " We should give them supporj,

by tJpUERT E. SEGAL

Still another" way to save fuel during the
I energy emergency would be raising sanctions

against nations taking In skyjackers. Think
I how much precious petrol would stay in the

barrel If honorable airline operators and
threatened pilots "would rise up at last and
refuse to haul passengers arid : freight into
capital cities knuckling under today's air
pirates I

Those who have followed carefully, but
i In mounting dismay, the activities of the sky
I borne brigands now see the rulers of Kuwait

temporizing In the cases of the five Arab
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